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PLS205 Winter 2015 

 

Homework Topics 10 & 11 
 

Due Thursday, February 26, at the beginning of lab.  Answer all parts of the questions completely, and 

clearly document the procedures used in each exercise.  To ensure maximum points for yourself, invest 

some time in presenting your answers in a concise, organized, and clear manner. 

 

 

Question 1 [25 points] 

 

Factor A is fixed  with 5 levels, factor B is random with 3 levels, each AxB combination has 4 

replications, and each replication contains 3 subsamples.  Write the EMS and the expressions for 

appropriate F tests for the main and random  effects. You can use SAS and simulated data (use RanNor(0) 

to simulate data) or the procedures described in the lecture notes (Page 10.9) 

 

 

Fixed or 

Random 

Factors 

 

Expected Mean Squares 

 

 

F 

αi σε
2 + 3 σγ(αβ)k

2 + 12 σαβ
2 + 36 (α2/4) or 

σε
2 + 3 σγ(αβ)k

2 + 12 σαβ
2 + Q(A) 

MSα / MSαβ 

βj σε
2 + 3 σγ(αβ)k

2 + 12 σαβ
2 + 60 σβ

2 MSβ / MSαβ 

(αβ)ij  σε
2 + 3 σγ(αβ)k

2 + 12 σαβ
2 MSαβ / MSγ(αβ) 

γ(αβ)k(ij) σε
2 + 3 σγ(αβ)k

2 MSγ(αβ) / MSε 

ε (ijk)l σε
2  

 

 
Data Q1_HW10_2015; 

 Do A = 1 to 5; 

  Do B = 1 to 3; 

   Do Rep = 1 to 4; 

    Do Sub = 1 to 3; 

     Response = RanNor(0);  

     Output; 

    End; 

   End; 

  End; 

 End; 

Proc Print; 

Proc GLM; 

 Class A B Rep; 

 Model Response = A B A*B Rep(A*B); 

 Random B A*B Rep(A*B) / test; 
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run; quit; 

Question 2 [35 points] 

 

Based on the expected EMS Table below determine: 

 

Source Type III Expected Mean Square 

A Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) + 12 Var(A*C) + Q(A,A*B) 

B Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) + 8 Var(B*C) + Q(B,A*B) 

C Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) + 8 Var(B*C) + 12 Var(A*C) + 24 Var(C) 

A*B Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) + Q(A*B) 

A*C Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) + 12 Var(A*C) 

B*C Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) + 8 Var(B*C) 

A*B*C Var(Error) + 4 Var(A*B*C) 

 

2.1  Which of the effects on the table above are fixed effects and which are random? 

There are two fixed effects, A and B (indicated by the letter Q. The random effects are C, A*C, 

B*C, and A*B*C. 

 

2.2 How many levels of factors A and B were there? 

The number of replications is 4 and can be obtained from 4 Var(A*B*C). 

The levels of A can be calculated from 8 Var(B*C). The number of times that each combination of 

levels of B*C were replicated was 8. This number is the product of the number of replications by 

the number of levels of A. Since there were 4 replications the number of levels of A is 2. 

Similarly, to calculate the levels of B, 12 Var(A*C) indicates B is 12/4=3. 

 

2.3 Present the appropriate F tests for the  main effects. 

For A: 

MS A     .  

MS A*C 

 

Or  

 
[𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐄𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐫) +  𝟒 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐁 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝟏𝟐 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝐐(𝐀, 𝐀 ∗ 𝐁)]

𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐄𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐫)  +  𝟒 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐁 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝟏𝟐 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐂) ]
 

 

For B: 

MS B     . 

MS B*C 

 

Or 

 
[𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐄𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐫) +  𝟒 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐁 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝟖 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐁 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝐐(𝐁, 𝐀 ∗ 𝐁)]

𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐄𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐫)  +  𝟒 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐁 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝟖 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐁 ∗ 𝐂)
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For C: 

 

MS C + MS A*B*C 

MS B*C + MS A*C 

 
[Var(Error) +  4 Var(A ∗ B ∗ C) +  8 Var(B ∗ C) +  12 Var(A ∗ C) +  24 Var(C)] + [𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐄𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐫) +  𝟒 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐁 ∗ 𝐂)]

[Var(Error) +  4 Var(A ∗ B ∗ C) +  8 Var(B ∗ C)] + [𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐄𝐫𝐫𝐨𝐫)  +  𝟒 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐁 ∗ 𝐂) +  𝟏𝟐 𝐕𝐚𝐫(𝐀 ∗ 𝐂)]
 

 

Question 3 [40 points] 

 

Please revisit question 1 from HW 6-7. In that experiment, a graduate student wanted to test how the yield 

of a molecular compound changed with increasing tissue amount and in addition of a supplement.  The 

ANOVA for that exercise turned out to be: 

 
Dependent Variable: yield 
                                              Sum of 
      Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
      Model                        8     817671.7017     102208.9627    1431.20    <.0001 
      Error                       15       1071.2246         71.4150 
      Corrected Total             23     818742.9262 
 
                       R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    yield Mean 
                       0.998692      2.432480      8.450738      347.4125 
 
      Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
      undergrad                    3       2456.7679        818.9226      11.47    0.0004 
      trtmt                        5     815214.9338     163042.9868    2283.04    <.0001 
Now assume that undergraduate 1 and undergraduate 3 had problems.  Specifically, undergraduate 1 

could not successfully finish the extraction with 150g and with addition of supplement and undergraduate 

3 could not successfully finish the extraction with 50g and not supplement; therefore, there is missing 

data for undergraduate 1 supplement 150g and undergraduate 3 50g no supplement. 

 

3.1 Perform the appropriate ANOVA for the modified dataset.  What SS Type should you report?  
 
Dependent Variable: yield  

Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 

Model 8 677653.1923 84706.6490 1115.16 <.0001 

Error 13 987.4660 75.9589     

Corrected Total 21 678640.6583       

 

R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE yield Mean 

0.998545 2.511803 8.715442 346.9795 

 

Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 

undergrad 3 1658.2724 552.7575 7.28 0.0041 

trtmt 5 664486.3467 132897.2693 1749.59 <.0001 

The SS that should be reported is the Type III SS. 
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3.2 Did any of your conclusions change with respect to the original data? 

The overall conclusions did not change although the F-values for both undergraduate and 

treatment effects did decrease considerably. 

 

3.3 Are the model df the same now that two observations were lost?  Why or why not? Are there effects 

on other df? 

 

Yes,  in both cases the model df = 8.  Why is this not affected by the loss in data?  The model df is 

based on the experimental design itself, the actual treatment structure.  In this case, dfmodel = (b – 1) 

+ (t – 1) = 8.  This calculation has nothing to do with the number of observations made per Block-

Treatment combination.  In other words, even though we lost some observations, we did not lose 

entire blocks or entire treatments. 

The total df and the df error are affected by the lost data. The total df is the number of e.u. -1 so the 

total df that we see reduced by 2 (we lost two observations).  And because the error df is calculated 

by subtracting the model df from the total df, we also find the error df reduced by 2. 

 

3.4 Report the adjusted means (i.e. LSMeans) for Treatment and for Block and compare it to the results 

of the Means statement. Please describe which results from the LSMeans and the Means statement 

are not equal and explain why. 

   

Level of N yield 

undergrad yield LSMEAN  undergrad Mean 

ug1 359.19494 ≠ ug1 5 309.98 

ug2 350.633333 = ug2 6 350.633333 

ug3 333.459226 ≠ ug3 5 382.23 

ug4 344.783333 = ug4 6 344.783333 

The LSmeans (table on the left) for the undergraduates that had a missing sample (e.g. 

undergraduate 1 and 3) are not the same as the results from the Means statement (table on the 

right). 

 

 

   

Level 
of 

N yield 

trtmt yield LSMEAN  trtmt Mean 

trtmt1 100.175 = trtmt1 4 100.175 

trtmt2 425.275 = trtmt2 4 425.275 

trtmt3 593.092411 ≠ trtmt3 3 589.033333 

trtmt4 103.163839 ≠ trtmt4 3 107.683333 

trtmt5 454.85 = trtmt5 4 454.85 

trtmt6 405.55 = trtmt6 4 405.55 

The LSmeans (table on the left) for the treatments that had a missing sample (e.g. treatments 3 and 

4) are not the same as the results from the Means statement (table on the right). 
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The differences are only in the rows and columns with the missing data but not in the other ones. 

The reason the results are not the same is because the Means statement calculates the mean using 

the number of observations available (e.g. notice the N for ug1 and ug3 is 5 and for trtmt3 and 4 is 

3). The LSMeans statements assigns a value to the missing data, which will minimize the error sums 

of squares. 

 

3.5 Perform all pairwise comparisons among the adjusted Treatment means using Tukey, and report the 

results in a table where means that are not significantly different have the same letter and means 

that are not significantly different have a different letter. Give a brief description of the results 

Group trtmt 
yield 

LSMEAN 

A trtmt3 593.092411 

B trtmt5 454.85 

C trtmt2 425.275 

C trtmt6 405.55 

D trtmt4 103.163839 

D trtmt1 100.175 

Treatment 3 is different from all other treatments. Treatment 5 is different from all other 

treatments. Treatments 2 and 6 are the same and different from all other treatments. Treatments 4 

and 1 are the same and different from all other treatments. 

 

3.6 In summary, what simple strategy do you need to follow in an unbalanced design to avoid 

“contamination” of one factor by another? 

Use LSMeans and report the results from the Type III SS. 

 


